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Bishop Fabrizio Borgia (37)

San Angelo

March 17, 1750

J.C.P.

Your Excellency,
Neither with tongue nor with pen do I know how, or have the ability, to express the gratitude I feel toward 
you for the great zeal and charity with which you see fit to favor the work of God for this newly born Con-
gregation in Rome. I adore the Holy Will of God more and more in the dragging on of the case, for I know 
that the Divine Majesty will draw great good from that, since that Will can desire only what is best.
With regard to the retreatants you speak about, I assert in the Lord that I have not written a single syllable to 
the Retreat at Ceccano. When I was on my journey, I did say something about the difficult circumstances in 
which they are living. You assured me in Rome that, if the construction, accomplished by your great care, 
was not complete, retreatants could not be housed there, for you had great concern for the poor condition 
and misery of that ruin.
Last Thursday I was at my little desk for five hours to reply to a communication sent me by Father Thomas, 
in which with two long letters he pointed out to me with strong reasons, which he made me feel with my 
own hand, that in that Retreat we cannot station more than eight religious if I do not want to see them all 
sick by reason of head colds. There are also fleas and the floor is covered with goat dung, for previous to 
our coming goats were kept there. I pass over many other things he told me, which add not a few crosses 
to my poor little heart if it were not for the help I receive in uniting myself to the Will of God. All the more 
so because, as is known to all, I would never have accepted that Retreat if I had seen it beforehand. I would 
have at least expected the improvement of the building.
So you can see, Reverend Bishop, that he who details the sad condition of Ceccano merits compassion for 
the hurt this does to his own soul and for the blindness of his mind which makes allowances for what he 
sees with his own eyes and touches with his own hand.
So I unite myself with your pious intentions, and, when you wish to send the retreatants, send them. But 
please have the kindness to let me know a month ahead of time so that these poor ones can find housing in 
Ceccano, taking their ticks with them so as to make room for the retreatants and leaving just one priest there 
to serve them. From this you can see that with all our hearts we wish to cooperate with your zeal.
I end by offering you my profound reverence and asking your prayers and holy blessing, and I am,
Your humble, devoted, obligated servant,
Paul of the Cross


